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INTRODUCTION 

This report provides a background on the regional geology of 

the general Summit Lake area and i s  a compilation of information gained from 

detailed mapping of specific claim groups and from a number of strategic re- 

gianal traverses. The general geology of the area i s  shown in Map 1 (pocket) 

and the location of Vestor's claim groups i s  shown in  Map 2. 

J 

LITHOLOGIES 

Cambrian (?) Grey Shales 

The lowermost unit exposed in  the general area i s  a grey, 

siliceous, non-graphitic, non-calcareous shale. I t  underlies the Cambrian 

limestone unit and i s  exposed in  the cores of: larger anticlines. The lithology 

i s  similar wherever exposed. The age i s  not known but i t  i s  apparently con- 

formable wirh the overlying Cambrian limestones and therefore i s  tentatively 

assigned to the Cambrian. 

Cambricn Limestones 

This lithology i s  subdividccl into an vpper wavy banded facies 

and a lower clastic facies. The wavy banded limestone i s  thin bedded and 

has thin shaley partings which are displaced by widely spaced cleavaye giving 

a wavy appearance, The lower clastic fucies includes calc-arenites, shale 

chip conglomsratzs, suurtzites and relativeiy pure l i~estones. These Cambrian 

limestones are underlain by an undetermined thickness of grey non-graphitic 

shale, and ore overlain g r ~ d a t i o n a l l ~  by Ordovician graphitic shales. I t  i s  

apFcrently conformable with both older and younger units. The age i s  cstablisheci 

as Crrrnbrian by Protospongcs. I t  i s  probably a shailcw water deposit, shelf and 

back-rcef. The lower clcs tic f ~ c i e s  corltains cross-bedded, ripple mcrked orrho- 





quartzites. The combined thickness of the wavy banded and clastic facies 

i s  in  the order of 1000 feet. The clastic facies varies in thickness and i s  not 

always present. 

Ordovician Grciphific Shales 

This unit varies between 200 and 400 feet in  thickness. In 

places i t  i s  apparently very thin, probably due to tectonic thinning on fold 

limbs. I t  i s  conformable with limestones below and with the siltstone turbidites 
1 

above. It contains black fetid concretionary limestone beds. Sulphides, mainly 

pyrite, are ubiquitous and the zinc background i s  high. Gypsum and ccrbonate 

veinlets are common and riicken, up to 1 foot wide and a few yards long, con- 

tain quartz, carbonate, tetrahedrite and hematite, together with a host of zinc 

and copper crl  teration minerals. 

The sequence wus identifiad as L-M Ordovician c-n :he ba;is of 

+he grnpiolIi~s,Tetrugraptvs and Phyl lograptus. Tile absence of Monograptids 

indicate; thu t the en) irc sequence i s  O rd~v i c l an  . 
These deposits ?rohcrbly accunicrluted in  a starved bcsin and the 

whole secf ion probably represents some SO rni i  iion years of d s p s i  ticn. Con- 

ditions were ~onsequenl i l~ ideal for the syngenetic or pentsyi?genctic acci~nt t la-  

tion of bcse meta Is, introdoced by hydrsth~rxwl solutions (p .s ib l  y vo!ca:iqjenic). 

A possible zonation of strlphides i s  indicated, from lead-zicc in ihe cenlei i o  

copper-zinc at  "%P margins. 

Sparse chert beds new f!?e top of ihc un i t  m=ry bo the deposiis of 

volcanic emanatians or WU,J bc: conyoulcd silica-321 from organic rcmains which 

accumulaied in :i:e altnosr c~r r ;~ le te  aLsencc of clcstic sedirnerrtation. Cccasic1r:al 

syngcnetic !write b 4  clso occur rre3: fLe fop. 



S i l  tstone Turbidites 

These appear to be conformable with the underlying graphitic 

shales and overi ~ i n g  ~on~iornerates. The predominant lithology i s  a finely 

bedded silvery-weathering, black siiiceous siltstone of disial turbidite origin. 

Cross-bedding, scourstripple marks, loading and very rarely preserved sole- 

rnark i~~s  were observed. Ths thickness i s  estimated to be between 200' and 

3001, and l ike the graphitic shales i s  locally thinned and thickened by 

tectonism. I t  i s  riot Fossiliferuus. I t  contains some graphitic beds. A 10 foot 

fetid limestcne occurs near the top and up to 50 feet of  very graphitic shores 

occur at the top. The top graphitic unit i s  only present in  the SE part of the 

belt and i s  missing in the NW part, probably through non-deposition as no 

unconformity was recognized. Barite beds occur in  the lower part of the 

section. 

The age i s  probubly mainly Siluriun. TIiase distul turkiidite; 

l ikely represent incipient instability of the hlnterland. 

Devonian to Carbociferous Gong lomera tes, Sandstones and Shales 
-.--.--- 

These are a cyclic sequence of cony lomerates and grits, sard- 

stones, siltstones and shales. They sh3w many features of proximal turf-:idite 

and ~;lvrnp deposition. Fyri te i s  common. The age i s  presumed to be rjevoniwn 

to Carboniferous, The conglomerate clasts are quartz, chert pebbles, shale 

chips and huge rip-up clads of shales. There i s  l i t t le  sign of continental detriius 

i s  these conglomerates. Thc! grits and sandstones have the cw~~pos i  tion of grey- 

wacke. This sequence i s  believed to be a produc! of: slumping off  of an over- 

l o ~ d e d  u i ~ d  un~t&!(11 slrelf. 

A dcposiil-ion:il model for thc un;ts i s  given in Figure 1, which 
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MINERALIZATION 

Base Metals 

Syngettetic or penesyngenetic zinc-lead and copper in an 

apparently zoned sequence, were deposited with the Ordovician graphitic 

shales. A l l  the data gathered,indicates the existence of a typical euxinic 

restricted basin during the Ordovician, into which most of the deposition was 

the 'pelagic rain' of organic detritus. Very l i t t le  clastic material reached the 

basin. Deposits of this type in  other purts of the w o r l ~ s u c h  as Mount Isa, 
i.1 

MacArthur Rimr, the Northern (odesian copper belt  and the C~~fe rsch ie fe r  

are usually pancake shaped, i .e. thin, relative to their wide extent. Iron, 

copper, zinc and lead zonation i s  typical. Metal concentrations within this 

type of deposit usually decrease gradually to background values with distance 

olstward from :he main center of deposition. 

Barite 

Thin, discontinuous syngenetic barite deposits are not un- 

common throi~yhout the areu in the upper parts of  the graphitic shales and 

lower parts of the siltstme turbidites. These are probably sea-floor chemical 

precipitut3s and may have originated from submarine hydrothermal springs. 

STRUCTURE 

The shucture i s  domincrted by the NW-trending South Nahanni 

Anticlirm-lum. To tha NE siructt.rres are broad and open. To the SW (Summit 

Lake area), they crc tigh!er a d  the intensity of deformation increases GS shown 

i n  Figure 2A.  The mujor folds (F i n  the areu are reiafed to this anticlinorivm. 

They r i r i h  at 3CO" L 20' olid have a regi;i.~al penettoiivc cleavage is,). This 
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cleavage fans across these folds, the fan width being some 20'. The major 

F1 folds in turn contain two orders of parasitic meso folds and one order of 

microfolds as depicted in  Figure 26. The development of folding i s  dependent 

on lithology as tabulated below:- 

Litholggy Ma jor 1st Order 2nd Order M:crofolds -- 
Conglomerate /v & Not developed Not developed 

Siliceous Shale 

Graphitic Shale I I 1 I 

Limestones & Not seen 

The folding rarely symmetrical but i s  usually made up of tight syncline- open- 

anticline pairs, as shown in  Figure 2C. A l l  overturning observed i s  towards the 

N E .  The fold< a l l  plunge at  between loC and 20' to the northwest, except in  

areas where cross-foids alter this plunge. 

A consequence of this fold patiern i s  an intertongueing of older 

and younger units, the latter ierminating to the easf and the former to the west. 

This i s  shown on Map 2. 

In areas of intense folding, the shales are tectonically thickened 

in the axial regions ond t'ninnsd on the limbs. Dilatancies in the axial regions 

are cornmot71y fi!led wi th remobilized quartz or carbonate and,in the case of 

mineralized beds arc f i l led with sulphicles. Much of the deiormation in  the 

shales is by cleavage-slip. 

Only  rarely i s  bedding recognizable. In some cuses within the 

shale :bin concret;csmry carbonate beds help to identify bedding. 

In sornc areas u second period of folding, F2 hcrs been observed. 

This con:ists of sm:ill open,,south plunging folds. The F 2  fa!ding has only been 

observed 0.1 ihe Gi-Cir?q ccrld Trois claims. The ornniprczent regional jointing, 
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S2, strikes northeast and dips steeply to the southeast. I t  i s  parallel to the 

axial plat-res cf  the F2 Folds. Rijcken are common in these joints and contain 

remobil ized quartz or carbonate and occasionally sulphides . 
Faulting i s  not common in  the area although there are a number 

of photo-lineations parallel to both S1 and S2. 

Effects of Tectonics on Mineralization 

The primary,effect of the folding on the massive sulphides i s  to 

remobilize them into the axial region of folds. Recrystallization of sul~hides into 

cleavage has also been observed. In  areas of more gentle folding the sulphides 

remain predominantly on bedding. 

O n  Placer's main showing, high-grade lead-zinc pods are pre- 

dominantly parallel to S1.  In these high grade pods, bedding was seen to be 

nearly horizontal. The sulphides have obviously been remobilized into cleavage 

and also concentrated in the troughs and crests of folds,forming rodlike masses. 

Between these high grade sections the sulphide beds are l ikely to be thinner than 

they were prior to folding. 

CONCLUSION 

Field evidence supports the conclusion that lead-zinc minerali- 

zation i n  the Ordovician graphitic shales i s  syngenetic. Other deposits of this 

type are l ikely to occur elsewhere in  the Ordovician graphitic shales. The in- 

dividual sulphide bodies discovered to date are l ikely to be extensive in  the third 

dimension. The highest grade lead-zinc sections are probably pod-like in form 

and are the result of remobilization of sulphides into cleavages and the crests and 

troughs of folds. The remobilization of sulphides i s  a result of tight isoclinal 

folding and thus, where folding i s  less intense, mineralized beds should be more 

uniform in grade. 

J . P . N .  Badham,B.Sc.,Ph.C.(Geol.) 
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INTRODUCTION 

Exploration of the Un claims was carried out during the period 

July 8th to July 12th, 1673. The program consisted of geological mapping, 

soil sampling and stream silt sampling. The geology i s  presented in Map 1 and 

the geochemical results are presented on Maps 2 to 4. 

1 

GEOLOGY 

Lithologies 

In ascending order, the stratigraphic succession in the Summit 

Lake area i s  Cambrian, "wavy banded" limestone, Ordovician, black graphitic 

shale, SIlurian siltstor:e turbidites and Devonian to Carboniferous conglorncrat2 

sandstone and shale. Most of the Un claim group i s  underlain by  the wavy banded 

lirncstone unit wlrich i s  exposed in the core of a major anticline, the axis of which 

strikcc through the centre of the property. The conglomerate-sandstone-shale 

seqlJence i s  exposed immediately south of the claims. The graphitic shale arid 

silktone unifs do not outcrop in the area but by inference they subcrop Serteaih 

the north part of the property. The extreme southern edge of the group i s  also 

undurlain by thc graphitic shale. 

The wavy banded limestone i s  typical of the unit everywhere in  

the Summit Lake area ~ n d  a deiailed description i s  given ir: the general report. 

The conglomerate grir-shale seqilence as exposed south of the cla;ms, consists of 

a 150 fooi thickness of chert pebble aod shale p b b l e  congiomerate locally pyrit ic 

wl-.!c,l~ i s  overlain by n t  leust 1100 feet of grey-black shule. The p b b l e  size in the 

corrglorr,erutes docrzases t~pward upFroaching the overl yirig shulc,s~~~c~esting 

grilded Iscclc?i;7y. 





In terms of potential for lead-zinc mineralization, only the 

northern quarter of the group i s  underlain by the important Ordovician graphitic 

shale which i s  the host rock for a1 l OF the known lead, zinc mineralization re- 

gionally. Although a small fraction of the south side of the group i s  underlain 

by  the graphitic shale, the dip of the shcle i s  to the south away from the clcims. 

Bog iron accumulations (goethite) were cbserved at  severai 

localities on the claims and the largest of these are shown on Map 1 .  The origin 

of these i s  unknown but they may be derived by the weathering of pyri tc in the 

conglomerates or theJweathering of sulphide i n  the underlying graphitic shales. 

significantly similar bog iron accumulations are spatially related to lead-zinc 

deposits in fhe graphitic shales of Placer's #2 and #3  showings. 

Structure 

As nofed on other Vestgr claim groups, there ?s u regional pene-- 

tmtive cleavage ( 3 1 )  which on the Un claims strikes &:meen 290' a d  320' m d  
- 

dips either vertically or steeply north. r his axial plane cleavage i c  related i o  

the dornina~t F 1 folding of ihe region. The structure i s  domimted by a mcrjor anti- 

cline which crosses the cenfcr of the property. Srnaller scale folds cause local 

reversals of the seneral dip of bedding which i s  away from the ar,ticlinul axis. 

A joint sysfern (S2) generail y strfkes north and dips vertlccrlly to 

803E. Tkese joints are rlormcll l y  veined with cclc i  te. 

GEOCHEMISTRY 

Soil Sampling - - -,- 

Soil strm?Ies wcre c&!ectecI a t  109' infervcris on north-so~i-h lines 

about ISr/O' apwt, tn gencrc,l +hc: srfrnples were: of good most locations 

showing u well cieveior~ed b f?o~ ~ Z O ' I ,  e ~ c e p i  i r r  the SW parf where the D ttorlzoo 



gives way to a sandy soii with rock chips. No soil samples were collected 

throughout the area of thick river alluvium in  the Pelly River valley which 

covers the NW third of the property. A l l  samples were analyzed for total lead 

and zinc at Loring Laboratories in Calgary. Sample locations and analyses are 

given on Map 4 and anornulous lead-zinc values are contoured on Maps 2 and 3. 

Silt Sampling 

On ly  one active creek suitable for s i l t  sampling exists on the 

property. The Pelly River i s  too large to provide meaningful results. Three 

samples were obtained, two of which yielded zinc values slightly greater than 

500 ppm. 

Results and Interpretation 

Background for soils in  the area i s  about 175 ppm zinc and 

about 22 ppm lead. O f  the anomalies shown on Maps 2 and 3, the strong zinc 

anomalies up to 7880 ppm and moderaie lead anomalies at  the south end of the 

property are probably due to anomalous lead-zinc values in  the yruphiiYc shale 

unit which underlies the very southern edge of the property. The weaker anomalies 

in the north and northeastern parts of the property may be related to the graphitic 

shale which subcrops within this area. The remaining lead anomalies in  ihe east- 

central and central parts of the property are unexplained buf may be transported 

anomalies. These latter anomalies are rrlmost certainly underlain by the wavy 

banded iimestone. A spot zinc anomaly on the west boundary beside the Pel! y 

River i s  4530 pprn and this i s  not explainable. The silt samples (3) are 

too iew in  t l t~mber  to draw any conc!usions. 

The most significant single anomaly i s  that at ihe extreme S W  

corccr of the prepcrty. Unfor tunately any mineraiizcd hcrizon wiihin the blc~ck 
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graphitic shales at the south end of the property would dip away from the 

property to the south. The greatest potential for mineral ization,5trictly 

on the basis of the size of area underlain by  the graphitic shales, i s  the north 

part. Detailed soil sampling with closer fine spacing should be undertaken 

and soil sampling should be attempted in  the northwest part even though this 

area i s  covered by thick river alluvium. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The dominant geological feature of the Un claims i s  a major 

anticline, the axis of which strikes a t  300° through the center of the property. 

The Cambrian wavy banded limestone occupies the core of this anticline and 

underlies about 2/3 of the property. The key graphitic shale horizon on the 

limbs of the anticline subcrops beneath the northern quarter and the extreme 

southern edge of the property. Strong zinc soil anomalies coincide with the 

shale subcrop at  the south end of the claims, however any mineralized horizon 

which might exist would dip to the south,away from the property. In terms of 

the size of area underlain by the graphitic shale, the greatest potential exists 

i n  the northern part of the property. 

J . P . N .   ad ham, 3 .  Sc . ,Ph . D. (Geol .) 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Nor and Pet1 groups were investigated during the period 

June 26th to July 13, 1973. Becavse the l ithcrloy ies on the two groups are 

grossly similar they are considered together in one repcrt. The geology i s  

presented on Map 1 and results of  the geochemical surveys are presented on 

Maps 2 to 7. Two sketch sections are given in Fig. 1 . 
1 

GEOLOGY 

Li l  hological Descriptions ----- 
Conglomerates and Grits - 

Outcrop i s  sparse on both groups, especial i y  the Nor. The 

cong!omerofes und grits unit i s  a variable sequence of conglome~ates inter- 

bedded with a l  tzrnofiriy arenaccous und argi l luceous rocks. In detaii these 

rocks are a cyclic sequence, e ~ c h  cycle consisting of cong !omefal.c over!ain 

by interbudded saadstone and siltsione. !n any one secfioi.1 rhe :equwce i s  

acame unique, because of variations in the thickoess of indiviaual units oild b, 

of sporadic unexpected nassiw sandstorte woi t s .  !n one secf ion,i 1 such cycles 

were nokd  and !ohel led A - t( (Map 1 ) .  

The cclnglomci-at.= ccnsists or c i ~c r t  pe5bles, usually wet I- 
-", 

rout~ded in an argiliuceol;; rsrabrix. Ihe  pc?bbla to matrix ratio varies wir!eiy. 

! t i  adciiticin thdt-c are shcrlc-chips, bouldets of sandstone and large claifs,elther 

or hluck shale or ir7ie:S~ddeci shale and scndstcne. Clasts up to 10' long and 

2' thick were observed. The Lcxk are massive acd rcrrely graded. Ccmtacts 

bc?tv!~en fi:e i~3;v ic i1 ia l  ccngicmera te sand:+ar,e anci shai:? i i tho lo~ ies cre cherp, 

They arc 3r/c:1 inin by ei rkzr ul r e fn~ f i ~ : y  so,l&toile avd sirc~le or by  sandstones. 
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Al l  the sediment i s  concluded to be autochthonous and the conglomerates are 

clearly massive slump depcjits. 

The sa~dstones vary in  grain size and texture and normally 

have the composition of yrepvacke. They contain sccttered shale chips and 

occasional small chert pbbles. Locally they are ~,ross-bedded and ripple 

marked. The bases are sharp and often scour underlying beds and the tops are 

normally sharp. The massive units consist OF beds up to 10' thick. Where inter- 

bedded with shales, the beds vary from a few inches to 2' in thickness. In  

general,in any one iAterval the beds are of fairly uniform thickness. The shclcs 

are interbedded with tbe sandstones. They are weakly graphitic and are 

strongly cfeavec'. 

A l l  the lithologies in the 'cong1on:erates cnd grits' unit contain 

blebs of recrystallized pyrire. The pyrite i s  often weathered out and may be 

h e  source for :he a l x d a n t  Fe-gossans found in  tcpogr-aphically lowe. arelrs. 

-r 
I he sequence as a whole i s  clearf y of slump - proximai turbidite 

origin. Parts of Bouma sequences were identified.. Cleavage hcs masked other 

current fe~tures. A few beds of highly conioried b!ack shaie containing 

scatte~ed rounded boulders (up to 3' ucrosl;) of underlying xxdstone were found 

and are good evidence for the slurnp hypothzsis. 

About 100' above the bare of the coraglornercrtc und yr i i  unit thsre 

i s  a well defined ;hick massive sandstone w i t  which varies between 50 ~ n d  500' 

i n  thickness. The tofu! th ickn.2~~ of the congiomercrte grit unii i-las not teen 

measured, Gut exceeds 2503 iect.  

The G e o l ~ g i a l  Survey of Canada cnnsidars the aye of ihe se- 

quence to b3 Devonian ti7 Carb~nif '~rous. 



feet thick on the average. Apparently thicker sections may be the result of 

faulting or thickening related to folding. Submarine channel scouring re- 

lated to turbidity currents at  the time of deposition of the conglomerate-grits, 

may have caused local thinning although this has not been observed in  the 

field. The uppermost part of the unit has more sandstone interbeds and i s  very 

siliceous. Some beds are almost cherty. In i t ' s  lower parts the irnit becon~es 

more graphitic and less we1 I-bedded . Grading, ripple-m~rks, cross-bedding , 
scouring and loading, identify these rocks as the deposits of fast-flowing 

currents. Very small scale Bouma sequences are common and consequently the 

rocks are interpreted as distal turbidi tes. Some coarser turbidites consisting o f  

convoluted pebbly sandstone invade the sequence. 

On  the basis of a definite Ordovician age cf the underlying 

graphitic shales and the presumed Devonian-Carboniferous age of the con- 

glomerates ond grits, the siltstone tuhidites are believed t:, be Silurian. 

Graphitic Shales - 
Underlying the siltstones with appxent conformitypro 

shales. The thickness i s  estimated to be abouf 200 feet. A t  t h  top these shales 

contain cr few cherty s i l  tstone beds, but in  general the only variations are in  

graphite content. More massive beds are found to be the most giaphitic. In 1.11~ 

lower 100 feet, black graphitic calcareous units up to 10' thick cippear and 

these arc believed io  be correlative with similar cajcurcous beds observed 01; 

other Vestor properties to the SE. Other black limestone units up to 9' thick 

occur a: other levels iq the section. An excellent graptolite collection oh- 

tained from thcse shales on anothu property establish a definite 1 - 4  Ordovician 

age. 

Lirnes tone 

The graphitic shale unit i s  underiain by wavy-banded asgiIIciceous 



limestone of unknown thickness. Although the con toct i s  nowhere observed, 

the gradual increase in calcareous content of the shales and the apparent con- 

formity of  bedding suggest that the sequence of  deposition i s  uninterrupted. 

Protosponges observed elsewhere suggest a Cambrian age for the uni 

Structure 

A l l  the rocks are more or less affected by a regional 

t. 

penetrative 

cleavage that strikes 300" - 320°and i s  near vertical. This cleavage, S1, i s  

axial-Planar to regional folding F, . The F folds themselves are observed on 

a l l  scales. In the conglomerates, the folding i s  broad and open. Mesofolds 

affect the shale/sandstonk units within the conglomerate gri t  sequence but not 

the conglomerates themselves. Similar1 y, folding in  the limestones i s  not in- 

tense. The argillaceous units are more tightly folded between the more competent 

beds. Where cherty beds are pressn t, the s i  1 i'stones are folded in to broken chevrons 

with axial angles in the 40" - 60" range. In the shales where tops can be dis- 

tinguished, very tight folding i s  indicatccl. Usually, bedding i s  only obserwuble 

where the cleavage i s  least intense sljch as in the trocyhs and crests of folds. 

Many of the F1 folds appear to change their degree of piunge; 

a! though this remains generally westword. There i s  a proininent joint set (S2). 

This joint set strikes 20' - 30' and i s  vertically dippifig. I t  i s  concluded that 

S2 i s  the axial plane cleavage of brcud-open, NE trending monoclines (F2). 

Soil samples were taken at ;00' inter gals or] l i n e  r unniag per- 

pendicular to strike. Line spucing i s  about 1000' on the Psll group and 2000' on 

the Nor. In i t  was not possibie i o  obtain sarnp;~s such as whel-e there was 

thickly mar rod junipei. Soil samp!ing co\~cred al l  c i  the Pel l group and on ttac 

Nor g;oup, scrnpiing wc,s tirrifed to tile n01.ih vt11Ick i s  underlair) by ths 











graphitic shale unit. Si!t sampling was iimited because the streams are too 

fast flowing and the detritus in the seeps i s  mostly humic. On the Pell group 

23 silts were obtained and on the idor only 4. 

Fifteen rock samples from the Pel I group were analyzed for lead 

and zinc on a portable X-Roy Fluorescence Spectrometer instrument. A l l  were 

below the detectabie l imit of about 1500 pprn for leud and zinc. Most of the 

samples were of t!ie black graphitic shale, however a few samples of  shale from 

within the 'conglorrerate-grit' sequence were checked. 

A l l  dii and silt samples were analyzed for tctal lead and zinc 

at  Loring Laboratories in  Calgary. Contoured results are presented on Maps 2 

to 5. Scmple locations and analyses are given on Maps 6 and 7. 

NOR Claims 

A number of weak lead and zinc anomalies exist within the suh- 

crop Lclt ~f th2 grcphitiz sl-.;le whit!? crosses or, the north side of the Nor grcup. 

ilackground in soils for lead is  abotrt IS and far zinc i s  about 200 ppm. Highest 

lead valves ranya b e b ~ e e n  55 and 75 pprn and highest zinc value: bciv~een 800 

and 900 pprn. O f  4 sili. samples obtained, ul l are very anomalocrs and one iso- 

lated silt sample just off t:ie S W  corner of the Nor group arlalytcd 3730 pprn zinc 

and 420 ppm lead. Overburden on thc Nor cla:ms, except immediately adjc~csnt 

to creeks or near outcrop, i s  quite thick and even weak aaomalies such as those 

obtained through this program coL~ld be significant. 

PELL Cluitns 

A nunher of  sizecble anomalies cxist on the Pel1 claims. The 

entire g rwp  i s  direct1 ullderictin hv rhs con310mr:rute-yri t unit mid therefort;. 

thew aricmalies arc no; ccnsidercd as signiticcrii as ir' they wcie w;tlrin a grcrph- 

i t i c  shale subcrop belt. B u ~ ! : ~ - u u t ~ i  soil w!ucs fcr l e d  ure about 22 ppm and fo: 
- 

z i i ~ t  ahout 175 ppm. I hr: \ l i r ihxi i nd iv id t j~ !  I a r i  o;ld zinc values it1 soils arc: in 







tho range 200 to 240 ppm and 2600 i o  2800 ppm respectively. A total of 23 

silt samples were collected. A l l  samples from the creek which drains from the 

east side of the property into Don Creek were fgund to be anomalous i n  zinc 

and/or lead. 

The most obv?ots source of the anomalies i s  i n  the conglomerate- 

gri t  sequence, however lead-zinc mineralization as veins or in  sorne ether form 

may exist in the conglcmerate-grit uniis arld cn origin af such mineralization 

by remobilizction of lead-zinc along faults or fractures upwards from the under- 
J 

lying graphitic shales cannot he discounted. N o  lead-zinc mineralization was 

observed on the Pell group. NI; soil anomalies exist in the g ra~h i t i c  shale sub- 

crop belt irrm-tediately to the north of the Pell group even thovgh outcrop i s  fair ly 

abundant and overburden i s  thin . Therefore i t  seem fairly conclusive that. no 

mineralization exists in the shale there. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Ordovician graphitic shale; under l ie  approximately the northern 

third of the Nor group and a very narrow fringe jt~sf off the south boundary of the 

property. In each case the shale dips awciy from uiq anticlinai core of older 

(Cambrian) limestone which occupies the rnidclle anc! southern parts of the Nor 

group. On  ths basis of the size of the area under l~ i r ,  by shale, rhe north pcrt 

of the claims has the most potential, Severcl wcak lead-zinc anornulies exist 

i n  this shale subcrop a r m .  Overburdan i s  genercvl I thick and even i he weuk 

geochemical anomalies :hut exist may b2 significant. Only  4 s i  I !  zarxi.!es wore 

obtained; too few to draw otly ccnclusions. 

The eniire Pel? group is  dire:tly vn,!erlc~ir~ by fhe Devcnicn - 
t .  

Carbonifero~~. conglomerate-grir sequence. h e  Qrdoviciun grcrphitic: r!~alcs 

undcr!ic fh5  wha/c of the c!c.im g;l!ov,> but r,rz p;ob~bly wc3:;;wherc mrrz t h a ~  



200' below surface. A number of weak to moderate anomalies exist on the Pell 

claims and their source i s  unexplained. 

The proximity of the Placer # 2  and 23 lead-zinc showings proves 

that mineralization exists in the graphitic shales nearby and therefore there i s  

potential for mineralization in these shales on the Pell and Nor groups. The 

lack of any strong indication of mineralization on the shale subcrop belts 

suggests that the key graphitic shales are not mineralized when they come to 

surface, however there i s  every probability for economic mineralization in  the 

shales subsurface. 

J.P.N. Badhan,B.Sc.,Ph.D.(Geol.) 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Trois claims were examined three times during the course 

of the season. The first excmi~ation consisied of reconnaissance geological 

mapping. The second examination consisted cf  further mapping arid r.econnais- 

sance geochemical sampling. Highly anomalous geochemiccl vaiues were ob- 

tained and this prompted the third examination. A large and very significant 

geochemical anornal has now been delineated on these claims cnd the most 

part of this cnomaly coi~cides with the upper part of the favourcble graphitic 

shale unit. 

GEOLOGY 

Apurt frow the ridge fop there i s  very I l t f fe outcrop on the 

claims, however rhe slopes of the ridge are covered with rock fragments vA:ich 

are obvio~~sl  not far reriboved from their point of origin. A few ira\lerscs were 

run on ihe ridge to the e a t  of the claims where outcrop i s  more abundant. 

Usir~g :he observatiorls of a l l  of rhe above and considaring the rather simple 

structure i t 1  this r;rea, it was quite easy to cieduce the general geology of the 

claims. (Mrrp I) 

The wavy banded llmesiorte wcts not observed on rha claims bat 

i t  does outcrop norib of Dark Crculk on the Placer claims vdrich lie to t/:c myth 

of th3 'irsis. This limestone shcclid shallowly underlie the graphitic shaie e t  

Trois Ci cek. 

The lowest uni: otserved on the claims MT~S t h s  bin(:!; grc1phI1;c 

s h ~ l e  ( C r h v i c l a n ) ,  The top oi this unif was observcd in sporadic rjvicrop in 

Troic Cree!<. I t  i s  ;h i s  unit which hosts the Plclcer rtlinerailz.:tion to the sooil-- 

east-, 
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The graphitic shale i s  overlain by  the siltstone turbiclite unit  

. which i s  a sequence of grey siliceous shales, argillites cnd interbeddec! s i l t -  

stones. The total thickness of this unit i s  about 200 feet on the Trois claims. 

The top of Trois ridge comprise; the conglomero+e-sctndstone- 

shale unit. Four distinct conglomerate units were observed near the top cf 

the ridge. The bulk of the unit i s  composed 05 black,  or! graphitic &ale 

with some sandstone and siltstone. 

The 0,vercll structure of the ridge underlying the Trois claims 

i s  synclinal. The axis i s  parallel to the crest of the ridge and the plunge i s  

very gentle to the northwest. 

No major faults were observed on the cloinis although some 

minor faulting was mapped. These faults were largely inferred from l iceutions 

on the air phot.os. 

MINERAL OCCURRENCES 

During the coorsc of stoking, 0 sample was taken frarn outcrop 
-- 

on the ridge on the claim lincj between Trois 1 and W2. this sample assayed 

1.796 zinc. No zinc mineral waz observed in  the scmpie; which i s  loosely 

described a:, a breccia with quurtz and shale fragments, pcrrtiolly fi l !ed with 

quarfz a ~ d  c j ~ i t e  rusty on I he weathered surface. 

Ftlrther ko the east on the scme ridge! were iour,d sovs f'rost- 

h e a v ~ d  bouiders of black sbia!~ which were malachite stained and which con- 

tained barite on the cleavoge ?lanes. 

Althoug1.1 tire third trip to the cxreu was tnude with the knowiedga 

of the first anomalou; geoci?arnical r e s ~ i  is, nothing was located in the region of 

,the anomaly dve tc appat eni l y deep ova-burden. 



GEOCHEMICAL PROGRAM 

Sampling and L.aboratory Techniques 

Soils were taken a t  an average depth of about 10 inches. 

The soils in  this area are not well developed. Many have a high percentage 

of rock chips. Near the top of the ridge, rock chips comprised most of each 

sample. Organic content varies from less than 5% to no more than 40%. 

In the laboratory, samples were dried and screened to minus 
J 

80 mesh. In the case of samples which were entirely rock chips, these were 

crushed and screened to the same mesh. The samples were digested in nitric- 

perchloric acid mixture. Lead, zinc and copper determinations were made by 

atomic absorbtion spectrometry. The values obtained arc total values in  lead, 

zinc and copper. The entire analytical operation was performed by Loring 

Laboratories of Calgary. 

Field Preyrum ----- 

O n  the first trip to the claims, u single l ine of geochemiccil 

samples was taken along ihe base of T'rois ridge, to the north of and rouyh!y 

parallel to Trois Creek. These samples were taken a t  200 foot intervals. 

Samples were tcken in this area first, since i t  i s  underlain by ihe favot~rable 

graphitic shale unit. 

Highly unomalous zinc values were obtained over a considerable 

Eetqtl? of !his sample l ine (see Maps 2 & 5). A second scl:npling program obtuined 

samples u t  109 foul spacit.3~ over three !ines at  righi. angles to this criginal line. 

Many of these sum9les \<:ere highly anomalous in zinc. The valljes were con- 

toured. 
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Results 

The vclues in ppm of copper, lead and zinc are plotted on 

Map 5. Sample spacings were short but l ine spacings wide, so the geochem- 

ical program must sti l l  be considered a reconnaissance one. The valt~es were 

contoured however and the contoured results are very significant. 

Although some smal I areas of anomalous values were obtained, 

contoured lead and copper results show no significant anomalous trends (Maps 

3 & 4). The zinc resylts yield very many anomalous areas when contoured, 

the a~oma l  ies exhibit strong and continuous trends. 

Anomaly A, Map 2, i s  probably the most significant of the 

anomalies obtained on the claim group in  that i t  i s  confined to an area of 

subcroppirig graphitic shale, the same unit which hosts the Placer minerali- 

zation to the southeast. Part of the anomaly i s  situated outside the boundary 

of t h e  Trois claims, blrt allowing for some downhill migration of the anomaly 

(zinc i s  particularly vulnewble to migration), and the fact that the graphitic 

shales dip to the north and i~nder the main body of the claims, any minera!ization 

which may be causing the anomaly wil l, for the most part be contained within the 

claims. 

The main part OF the A anomaly i s  also coincident with the ex- 

tension of a faui t (Map 1)  and occurs where this faui t cuts the graphitic shale. 

This fault could also be u contributing factor to mineralization in this area. A t  this 

point i t  should be noted that a!thouyh :he Placer mineral iz~t ion i s  conficed TO 

the black graphitic shale, i t  i s  also in  part controlled or modified by the dominant 

NW-SE structure in  the area. 

The apparently shcirp cut-oif of anomaly A on the east may be 

false, in that the a n o n ~ a ! ~  could continue off ihe claims to the southeast. N o  

samples were taken in this region to prove or disprove i h i s .  



Anomalies B, C and D are a l l  confined to the upper conglomerate- 

sandstone-shale unit. These anomalies are not thought to be s~ significact as 

anomaly A as they do not have the same strength or areal extent. They could 

be reflecting minor mineralization similar to that already found near the top of 

Trois Ridge. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The geochemical values obtained are of obvious importance, 

particularly in  the l ight of the geology of the claims. The claims clearly 

warrant further intensive examination. Since the chances are remote that the 

mineralization causing anomaly A w i l l  be found in outcrop, the geochemical 

results should be supplemented with closer sampling. Due to interference 

produced by graphitic units in most electrical surveys, geophysics may be 

of l i t t le  use i n  delineating targeis. The detailed geochemical survey w i l l  

need be followed immediately by trenching or driiiiing. 
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